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HKL promotes the functionality, vitality and comfort of the Helsinki region by offering eco-friendly, 
high-quality transport services.

Around 358.6 million trips by public transport are taken in Helsinki region every year. About 120 million 
of the passengers travel by HKL: by tram, metro and the Suomenlinna ferry.

HKL owns the public transport infrastructure in Helsinki and is in charge of developing and maintaining it.

The length of the tram line tracks is 48 kilometres, whilst the metro features 21 kilometres of two-way track. 

There are 287 tram stops and 17 metro stations.

HKL’s turnover was 153.9 million euro in 2015.

The number of HKL staff was, on average, 1,067 in 2015.
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Year 2015 was, in many ways, a suc-
cessful and historical year for HKL, 
which celebrated its 70th anniversary. 
The customer satisfaction regarding 
metro and tram traffic (overall score 
4,30 and 4,16 respectively; score meas-
uring the performance of the operator 
4,20 and 4,03 respectively) increased 
compared to the previous year, and in 
metro traffic, the reliability (99.98%) 
was the best in surveyed history. In 
metro traffic, the number of passen-
gers increased by 1.2% compared to 
2014, equalling 63 million trips. In tram 
traffic, the number of passengers de-
creased by half a percent to 55,2 trips, 
while the growth of over 8% in ferry 
traffic raised the number of trips to 
nearly two million.

Paloheinä Tunnel and the Kuus-
miehentie public transport road were 
completed in August, when HSL also 
launched traffic on the trunk line 560. 

This was a significant improvement for 
the regional transport system, as the 
previous bus traffic trunk line (Jokeri, 
550) started operations in 2006. The 
line has become very popular among 
passengers. The Paloheinä Tunnel and 
Kuusmiehentie public transport road 
projects remained about 25% below 
the project plan’s budget. 

In October, HKL’s Executive Board 
selected the Moventia & Smoove 
SAS consortium as the supplier of the 

city bike service. In particular, the us-
er-friendliness of the bikes was em-
phasised in the bidding process. The 
city bike service will be available to 
the public in May 2016. The first phase 
will have 500 bikes. The objective is to 
expand the service to comprise 1,500 
bikes in 2017. These city bikes are an 
important part of HKL’s comprehen-
sive sustainable transport service.

Right at the beginning of 2015, the 
City Board confirmed the nullification 
of the automatic metro contracts with 
Siemens. The termination of the con-
tracts has had a significant impact on 
HKL’s operations, such as the daily 
metro transport, metro equipment 
acquisitions and the implementation 
of the west metro. While securing the 
day-to-day functionality of the metro, 
HKL must also ensure its long-term 
functionality.

The construction of the west met-
ro (Ruoholahti–Matinkylä) proceeded 
without any unexpected delays, and at 
the moment, it seems that the west 
metro will be opened to the public on 
15 August 2016. Mipro Oy was select-
ed as the supplier of the interlocking 
device. In 2015, HKL and Länsimet-
ro Oy prepared an agreement that 
reinforces HKL’s duties concerning 
the infrastructure of the west metro.

Tramcar and metro acquisitions 
were successful
The new tramcar acquisitions were in 
the headlines for the whole year. The 
first two Artic tramcars operated suc-
cessfully in public transport, and the 
feedback received from the passen-
gers was very positive. The carriages 
were developed further based on the 

user experiences. The first mass pro-
duced tramcar arrived in Helsinki in Ja-
nuary 2016. The tramcar delivery was 
afforded financial stability through a 
business acquisition, in which Sko-
da Transportation Group purchased 
a majority of Transtech Oy’s stock. 

Metro train acquisitions also pro-
gressed well. The first M300 series 
metro train was delivered from Spain to 
Helsinki in March. All in all, 20 of these 
90-metre-long, walk-through trains 
will be delivered by the end of 2016.

HKL also exceeded its financial 
performance targets again. For 14th 
consecutive time, HKL exceeded its 
budgeted profit. The revenue was  

ACHIEVED OBJECTIVES,  
NEW GOALS

Year 2015 was a year of reformation  
and heading for the future.

2.5 million euro in 2015. Turnover grew 
by 1.5 percent compared to 2014. The 
investments were not realised as budg-
eted, mainly due to the fact that some 
investment instalments for the new 
metro trains were carried over to 2016.

HKL is reforming by reinforcing 
synergy between different forms 
of transport
For the future of HKL, a very cent-
ral aspect was the development of 
the entire HKL management system 
and reform of the organisation. The 
change stemmed from the objective 
of developing a strong, growing HKL 
that serves society as well as possible 

and where the staff wellbeing is at a 
good level. This change was prepared 
for intensively the whole year with 
HKL’s executives, directors, supervi-
sors, specialists and representatives 
of staff organisations as well as other 
personnel. 

At its meeting on 27 May, HKL’s Ex-
ecutive Board decided unanimously 
that HKL would be divided into HKL 
Traffic Operations, HKL Maintenance, 
HKL Infra and Rolling Stock, HKL Strat-
egy and Development, and HKL Cor-
porate Services units starting from 1 
January 2016. This was a significant 
change, as it replaced the transport 
form-specific division. This new man-
agement system aims to, in particu-
lar, reinforce the synergy between 
the different forms of transport and 
utilise in full the whole rail-wheel in-
terface potential in order to enhance 
productivity.

The change stemmed from the obje-
ctive of developing a HKL that ser-
ves the society as well as possible.
HKL’s Executive Board selected Arttu 
Kuukankorpi as the director of the HKL 
Traffic Operations unit, Toni Jurva as 
the director of the HKL Maintenance 
unit, Artturi Lähdetie as the director 
of the HKL Infra and Rolling Stock unit, 
and Karoliina Rajakallio as the director 
of the HKL Strategy and Development 
unit. The director of the HKL Corporate 
Services unit is Yrjö Judström, former 
Administrative Director. A significant 
number of director, supervisor and 
specialist positions were also filled 
towards the end of the year.

At the end of summer, HKL started 
to prepare its objective programme 

for 2016–2024. The basis for this ob-
jective programme, HKL’s basic duty, 
value base, target state and service 
promise were approved by the Execu-
tive Board on 16 December 2015. The 
detailed action programmes and con-
tent selections of the objective pro-
gramme will be prepared in early 2016.

Since 2013, HKL has been carrying 
out a development project of quality, 
environment, occupational health and 
occupational safety systems. The op-
erational system that was created as 
the result of this was certified in De-
cember as being in accordance with 
the ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 
18001 standards. The operational 
system has a central position 
as HKL prepares for the re-
quirements of the Act on 
Urban Rail Transport that 
will come into force on  
1 March 2016.

Ville Lehmuskoski
Managing DirectorFor 14th consecutive 

time, HKL exceeded  
its budgeted profit.
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In 2015, HKL transported 120 million 
passengers, making up around half of 
the public transport trips within Hel-
sinki. The customer satisfaction for 
tram and metro transport remained 
at a good level, both exceeding 4 on 
a scale of 1 to 5.

A total of 358.6 million trips were 
taken in the Helsinki region in 2015. 
Of these trips, 66.7 per cent, i.e. 239.3 
million, were made within the Hel-
sinki region (including trips within 
Helsinki made on regional buses and 
local trains).

The Helsinki Region Transport 
(HSL) municipal federation is re-
sponsible for arranging public trans-
port in the Helsinki region. HKL is 
the producer and operator of tram, 
metro and ferry transport services. 
Production of transport is based 
on long-term operator contracts, 
signed from 2010 to 2024 for tram 
and metro traffic and from 2010 to 
2017 for ferry traffic.

According to HSL’s customer satis-
factory survey, customers give high-

est overall score to Suomenlinna ferry 
transport (4,38) and metro transport 
second highest (4,30). Tram transport 
follows them with a rating of 4.16, 
followed by train transport (4.11) and 
bus transport (4.04).

HKL owns the transport fleet and 
the necessary depots. Their costs are 
covered by the transport charges. In 
2015, HKL transported 120 million pas-
sengers, which is 33.5 percent of the 
entire region’s passengers.

As the owner of public transport 
infrastructure, HKL is responsible for 
the development and maintenance 
of, for example, tram and metro 
tracks, their stops and stations, 
the Martinlaakso track’s stations 
in Helsinki’s area and the Suomen-
linna ferry terminals. HSL partici-
pates in the costs of public trans-
port infrastructure by paying HKL 
one hundred per cent of the of the 
infrastructure’s management and 
maintenance costs and fifty per 
cent of its capital costs as so-called 
infra compensation.

Among its other duties, HSL is in 
charge of compiling the transport 
system plan of the member munici-
palities, planning and arranging public 
transport in its operational region and 
promoting its operational conditions, 
acquiring public transport services for 
its operational region and approving 

the public transport ticket system and 
transport prices. In addition to these, 
it is also responsible for public trans-
port marketing and passenger com-
munications, arranging ticket sales and 
inspecting tickets. Furthermore, HSL 
participates in the planning of public 
transport infrastructure development 
and maintenance investments, work-
ing together with the municipalities 
and other involved parties.  n

BEST MOVE IN THE CITY – HKL
In the new HKL, customer-orientation has been defined as a central 
value. This can already be seen in HKL’s operations – customers are 

very satisfied with travelling with us.

 

HELSINKI REGION PUBLIC TRANSPORT & HKL 

PASSENGER KILOMETRES 
IN THE HSL REGION IN 2015 
      MILJ.

 Tram     121,0

 Metro     396,8

 Suomenlinna ferry  5,2

 Helsinki buses   407,9

 Other internal buses 180

 Regional buses*   712,7

 Local train (HSL region) 611,7 

 Kutsuplus     0,7

 Total    2436

TRIPS IN THE HSL REGION 2015
     
    MILJ.

 Tram    55,2

 Metro    62,9

 Suomenlinna ferry  1,9

 Helsinki buses  85

 Other internal buses 27

 Regional buses*  70

 Train    56,5

 Kutsuplus   0,1

 Total    358,6

SEAT KILOMETRES 2015 

    MILJ.

 Tram    594,8

 Metro    2165,5

 Helsinki buses  1831,7

 Other internal buses* 1146

 Regional bus routes 2415,9

 Local train**   2739,6

 Suomenlinnan Liikenne 28,3

  Kutsuplus   12,6

 Total    10934,4

Customers rate  
Suomenlinna ferry 
transport the highest.

* does not include License 
 Agreement Transport
**  purchased transport

*including U routes *including U routes
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The passenger numbers on tram 
transport were 55.2 million in 2015. 
This number decreased by 0.3 million 
compared to 2014. This decrease was 
slower than the previous year, and it 
was mostly due to the reduced number 
of tram runs, society’s weak economy 
and the relatively snowless winter.

Passengers’ satisfaction with tram 
traffic increased slightly compared to 

the previous year. Satisfaction with 
the operator increased and, in par-
ticular, the ratings concerning trav-
elling comfort and stop conditions 
increased.

Financially, the Tram Unit achieved 
positive results. The results were im-
proved particularly by transport op-
eration bonuses and sales revenue, 
which exceeded the expectations. 

TESTING OF ARTIC  
TRAMCARS CONTINUED
Improvements were made to the new tramcars based  

on user experiences. In the mass produced Artic tramcars, 
the passengers can, for example, enjoy softer seats.

 

HKL TRAM UNIT

TRAM UNIT STATISTICS
     
  2015  2014
Passengers, million 55,2  55,5
Line kilometres, million 5,5  5,5
Seat kilometres, million 594,8  592,4
Passenger kilometres, million 121   121,5
Tram carriages at the end of the year 124  125
 - articulated carriages   82  82
 of which ones with partial low floor 52  52
 - low-floor carriages 42  42
Trams in use during rush hours  
 - winter traffic /spring 93  92
 - summer traffic 73  73
 - winter traffic /autumn 91  93
Total staff at the end of the year 663  650        
Departures on time,  % 99,2  99,2
Tram transport’s consumption
of operating energy, GWh 28,9  29,1
(incl. drive energy, gear heating, input stations)

KEY FIGURES        
      
   2015   2014
Scope of operations    
Turnover, million € 61,0   61,1
Change in turnover, % -0,1   2,1

Profit and profitability     
Profit, million € 2,6   1,9
Profit, % 4,2   3,2
Income before extraordinary items, % 13,4   12,3
 
Other key figures      
Average number of staff 655   664
Turnover/person (€1,000) 93   92

Passengers’ satisfaction 
with tram traffic  
increased compared  
to the previous year.

Meanwhile, the material and service 
costs rose slightly above estimations. 
Personnel costs were exceeded due 
to the overtime worked in summer 
and early autumn.

The results from the occupational 
wellbeing survey had taken a posi-
tive turn since 2014. The clarity of 
job descriptions, physical work abili-
ties as well as help and support from 
colleagues were rated the highest. 

The two-year control period for the 
pre-series Artic tramcars continued, 
and the new tramcar’s functions and 
suitability for Helsinki were tested 
carefully and successfully in regular 
passenger traffic before launching 
mass production. Based on the user 
experiences of the pre-series tram-
cars, some changes were made to 
them; for example, the seats’ pad-
ding was made thicker and the signs 
were changed.

From January 2016, the mass-pro-
duced tramcars will be delivered to 
Helsinki around every three weeks. 
The whole 40-tramcar series will be 
delivered to HKL by summer 2018.

The first mass produced Artic tram-
car is the first tramcar manufactured 
under the Czech rail equipment man-
ufacturer Škoda’s brand. The Škoda 
Transportation Group bought the 
majority of Transtech’s stock in Au-
gust 2015. n
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The passenger numbers on the met-
ro in 2015 were 62.9 million, which 
was 1.2 percent more than in the pre-
vious year. The financial profits from 
metro transport exceeded the budget 
slightly. Operating surplus was 2.7 
million euro, which was 0.3 million 
more than budgeted.

The reliability of the HKL Metro 
Unit was record-breaking. Untimely 
departures made up only 0.02 per-
cent of the scheduled departures. 
Night-time metro operations were 
in use only during the pre-Christmas 
party season.

The metro continued to receive 
good ratings in passenger surveys. 
HKL Metro Unit received a larger 

quality bonus from the client both 
in spring and autumn.

The metro automation project 
with Siemens was interrupted in 
January 2015, in accordance with a 
decision made by HKL’s Executive 
Board in December 2014. A bidding 
process was organised at the begin-
ning of the year in order to acquire a 
replacement traffic control system. 
The Finnish company Mipro Oy was 
selected as the supplier, and the pro-
ject began in early April 2015. 

Mipro Oy will construct the inter-
locking device, operation control and 
passenger information systems for 
the West Metro, which will enable 
driver-controlled metro traffic. By 

the end of 2015, the construction 
had reached Aalto University sta-
tion from the east.

The manufacturing of the new 
metro trains continued at the fac-
tories of the Spanish manufacturer, 
CAF. The project has progressed well. 
At the turn of the year, there were 8 
trains at the metro depot.

One metro driver course was or-
ganised. The course led to licens-
es for 9 new metro drivers and two 
maintenance locomotive drivers. n

RELIABLY BY METRO
In 2015, a record-breaking 99.98 percent of the scheduled 
departures were according to timetable. The passengers 

continued to be satisfied with metro transport.

HKL METRO UNIT 

KEY FIGURES        
        
    2015   2014
Scope of operations      
  Turnover, million €   31,1   31,8
  Change in turnover, %   -2,2    1,3
         
Profit and profitability      
 Profit, million €   2,7   3,4
 Profit, %   8,7   10,5
 Income before
 extraordinary items, %   11,1   14,4
         
Other key figures      
  Average number of staff 264   264
  Turnover/person (€1,000) 118   120

METRO UNIT STATISTICS  
  
  2015 2014
Passengers, million  62,9 62,1
Carriage line kilometres, 
million  15,0 14,8
Seat kilometres, million 2166 2137
Passenger kilometres, 
million  396,8          392,0
Metro train pairs  54 54
     -M100 series trains 39 39
     -M200 series trains 12 12
Average kilometres driven/ 
carriage kilometres  137 255 136 887

Departures on time, % 99,98            99,93

Drivers at the end 
of the year  109 115
Total staff at the 
end of the year   264 267
Consumption of     
electric energy  48,3 47,4

The Metro remained  
the most popular form  
of public transport.

11  HKL Annual Report 2015
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Suomenlinnan Liikenne Oy (SLL) 
manages the passenger and service 
transport to Suomenlinna Fortress. 
SLL is a subsidiary company fully 
owned by HKL.

SLL manages the passenger trans-
port in accordance with its traffic op-
erations contract with HKL and on 
the basis of a tendered subcontrac-
tor agreement.

In 2015, SLL operated its own vessel, 
M/S Suomenlinna II and two vessels, 
M/S Tor and M/S Suokki, owned by 
the subcontractor. In passenger traf-
fic, all ferries apply the valid HSL rates.

The primary vessel for transporting 
vehicles is M/S Ehrensvärd, a vessel 
owned by SLL. The ferry also trans-
ports passengers without cars. Vehi-
cles are also transported on the pas-
senger transport ferries. SLL’s own 
rates are applied to service transport.

The deficit caused by service trans-
port is covered by HKL. HKL has a 
contract that dictates that the state 
must help to cover the deficit caused 
by service transport. 

Preparations for the renovations of 
Helsinki Market Square’s and Suomen-
linna fortress’ main terminals took 
place in 2015. The implementation of 
this renovation work is to be launched 
in 2016.

Productivity and service level 
improved
The company’s productivity has been 
improved by, for example, increasing 
the utilisation of the company-own-
ed fleet, i.e. Suomenlinna II. Thanks 
to a more efficient use of the staff’s 
working hours and the fleet, the hour-
ly costs of transport production have 
been reduced. 

Suomenlinnan Liikenne Oy has 
worked together with the City of 
Helsinki’s other departments, public 
enterprises and companies by mak-
ing its acquisitions from the City’s 
service producers. These have 
included, for example, the use 
of premises, acquisitions, IT 
and financial administration 
services and phone services.

As agreed with HSL, increased trans-
port services were available on Sat-
urdays in September after summer 
time transport services were other-
wise discontinued. 

Thanks to, for example, the im-
proved service level, the passenger 
numbers for the ferries continued to 
grow in 2015, and an all-time passen-
ger record was achieved again. During 
the year, 1.93 million journeys were 
made using the Suomenlinna ferries 
and 18,410 vehicles were transported. 
In 2015, the passenger numbers for 
the ferry traffic operated by Suomen-
linnan Liikenne increased by 8.3%, 
compared to the previous year, 
and the number of vehicles 
transported decreased by 
15.72%. n

ANOTHER NEW  
PASSENGER RECORD

The passenger numbers of the Suomenlinnan Liikenne Ferry 
Transport service increased by 8,3 % compared to the previous 

year. Vehicles are also transported on the ferries more often. 

SUOMENLINNAN LIIKENNE FERRY TRANSPORT COMPANY 

KEY FINANCIAL FIGURES AND STATISTICS

    2015 2014
Turnover, million €  3,7 4,0
Revenue, €1,000  35,18  110,56
Personnel  13 12
Cars transported  18 410 15 910
Passengers, million  1,93 1,78
Equity ratio, %  49,33  49,07



Renovation of Myllypuro metro 
station proceeded to schedule. Af-
ter the construction of direct access 
from the platform level to Myllypu-
rontie for the duration of the work 
and the construction of the northern 
entrance, a new entrance in connec-
tion to the Jauhokuja bridge was 
built. In 2015, the roof of the sta-
tion’s platform area as well as its 
tiling, fixtures and lighting were also 
renewed. The surroundings of the 
metro station were improved by, 
for example, renewing the surface 
structures and tidying the green ar-
eas. The station’s technical premises 
and systems were also expanded 
and renovated. The renovation will 
be completed during the summer 
of 2016.

The project plan for Hakaniemi tick-
et hall was made more detailed, and 
its change was approved. The con-
struction project covers the renova-
tion of Hakaniemi ticket hall’s prem-
ises, the renovation of entrances at 
Hakaniemi Market Square and tram 
stop area, as well as the transfer of 
the entrance located on the pedes-
trian street of Siltasaarenkatu to the 
property at Siltasaarenkatu 16. The 
intention is to start these renova-
tions in autumn 2016.

Preliminary drafts and cost assess-
ments have been made for the Hert-
toniemi metro station renovations 
and the bus terminal project. The con-
struction work is to be started in 2018.

At Töölö tram depot hall, replace-

ment work for tracks in poor condition 
was carried out for two tracks. At the 
same time, the track drains were also 
renewed and the load-bearing struc-
tures repaired. Based on this pilot pro-
ject, plans for reinforcing all of the tram 
depot hall’s load-bearing structures and 
renewing the tracks were made. This 
work can be started in 2016.

Contract calculation plans have been 
compiled for the modification work 
to the Suomenlinna ferry terminal.  
This modification work includes the 
renovation of the passenger shelter, 
renewal of the waiting area’s fences 
and gates, transfer of ticket machines 
and landscaping work. 

On the metro line tracks, 2,100 me-
tres of running rails and 800 sleepers 
were renewed. The protective fence 
around the track was raised and rein-
forced between Itäkeskus and the Sa-
haajankatu bridge. The metro track’s 
running rails were refined to fit the 
correct profile. In addition to repair 
and service work, external runs also 
kept the staff busy, especially the 
rail-laying work and rail load trans-
ports for the west metro.

In addition to repair and service 
work, external runs also kept the 
staff busy, especially the rail-laying 
work and rail load transports for the 
west metro.

Around 4,600 metres of tram 
tracks were renovated along with 
20 points. On Pasila bridge, the rails 
were moved onto a separate, raised 
lane. This track was built using the 

Embedded Rail Systems (ERS) struc-
ture. On Pasilankatu, the track was 
moved into the centre of the street 
area between the Pasila bridge and 
Kyllikinportti. On Helsinginkatu, be-

tween Hämeentie and Kaarlenkatu, 
the alignment of tracks was changed 
slightly and the track was raised us-
ing kerbstones and paved with street 
print. New tram stop arrangements 
were also made in the area. A green 
lane was constructed on Paciuksen-
katu, equipped with an automatic ir-
rigation system. 

20 new glass shelters were built at 
stops and 54 shelters were removed 
or returned. In addition to these, the 
presentation of information, timeta-
bles, notifications and signboards on 
stops was also managed. HKL was in 
charge of the cleaning and mainte-
nance work for the tram stops’ rails, 
protective screens and the separate 
raised stops of tramlines.

The access control system for HKL’s 
properties, as well as the modifica-
tion work to the working time track-
ing system, with regard to the new 
access IDs, were completed. n

HKL REPAIRS AND IMPROVES
The renovations at Myllypuro metro station continued,  

the renovation plans for Hakaniemi ticket hall were clarified 
and the Herttoniemi project plans were drawn up.

TRACKS, STOPS, STATIONS & PROPERTIES

TRAM TRACKS 2015
 
Line track (one way)    96
of which in its own lane  59,6   
back-up connections  7,1   
depot and arrangement rails  14   
Total  117,1   

TRAM STOPS 2015   
 
 Tram  Bus
Stops in total 287   2173 
With roof 233   1105
Raised stops  275 

The surroundings of the  
Myllypuro metro station 
were improved by renewing 
the surface structures and  
tidying the green areas.

14  HKL Annual Report 2015 15  HKL Annual Report 2015
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PROJECTS & COMMUNICATION

The operations on trunk line 560 be-
gan in August, when HKL completed 
the construction work of the Palo-
heinä Tunnel, the Kuusmiehentie 
public transport road and the Malmi 
terminal. The project remained un-
der the budget by nearly a quarter. In 
spring, a public event was organised 
in the tunnel, and communication 
about the project was invested in, 
so that cooperation with the resi-
dents of nearby areas would go as 
smoothly as possible.

A bidding process was organised 
for the implementation of Helsinki’s 
city bike service, and a contract was 
signed in December with a consorti-
um formed by Smoove and Moventia. 
The acquisition of the city bike ser-

vice was carried out in cooperation 
with Helsinki’s other administrative 
branches. The service will come into 
use in May 2016.

The work on the tram project es-
tablished by the Council continued 
in 2015, defining the duties related 
to the coordination of tram projects. 
Additionally, the process to determine 
the role of tram traffic as a form of 
transport was launched. This is an 
essential part of the preparations of 
Helsinki’s new city plan.

The project plan for Raide-Jokeri 
was compiled in cooperation between 
the Cities of Helsinki and Espoo and 
HSL. HKL participated actively in com-
piling this plan, both from the view-
point of a tram traffic operator and 

track infrastructure constructor. The 
general plans for the bridges in the 
Kruunusillat project were completed. 
The general plans for the Laajasalo 
tram connection were started.

HKL also participated in the devel-
opment projects for Helsinki’s region-
al construction in Jätkäsaari, Kalasa-
tama and Pasila. HKL restarted the 
evaluation of depot arrangements 
necessary for the tram system as a 
part of the Koskela depot’s renova-
tion project. n

NEW CONNECTIONS
Thanks to the completed construction projects,  

trunk line 560 started operating. Plans for the Raide-Jokeri  
and Laajasalo tram connection proceeded.

The city bike  
service will come  
into use in May 2016.

2015 was the 70th anniversary of 
Helsinki City Transport. At the start 
of the year, HKL Communications 
launched the Taidelinja project, 
which brought art experiences and 
events to the stations and vehicles 
of HKL. The Taidelinja project con-
tinued until the end of December. In 
total, around 50 event entities were 
arranged. Taidelinja was marketed on 
HKL’s advertising spaces, its website 
was published at www.taidelinja.fi 
and social media channels, such as 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
were also utilised for event com-
munications.

The first of the new M300 met-
ro trains was completed and it was 

presented to the media at the Roi-
hupelto metro depot. The acquisition 
of city bikes proceeded. A briefing 
about the user evaluation, which 
was part of the acquisition, was or-
ganised for the media. Additionally, 
several notifications were written 
concerning, for example, various 
infrastructure projects, the largest 
of which were the completed con-
struction project for the Paloheinä 
public transport tunnel and Myllypuro 
metro station’s renovation project, 
which was still under construction.

Internally, the communications unit 
was busy with communications con-
cerning HKL’s organisational reform. 
In connection to this, the renewal of 

HKL’s brand image was started and 
HKL’s logo was changed, for exam-
ple. The familiar arrow symbol was 
kept, but the logo will now be used 
without a background colour.

In total, 63 press releases were 
sent. Four issues of HKL’s staff mag-
azine, Liikennepeili (Traffic Mirror) 
were published. 50 issues of HKL’s 
weekly newsletter HKL Nyt were 
published. n

ART ON THE TRACKS
HKL’s anniversary year was celebrated through various art events 

throughout the year. In addition to this, the communications unit could 
also share the good news about the completion of the new metro train 

and the Paloheinä public transport tunnel.

The Taidelinja project 
brought art experiences  
and events to the stations 
and vehicles of HKL.

PROJECTS & COMMUNICATION



ENVIRONMENT

HKL has committed to the preven-
tion of climate change in accordance 
with the City of Helsinki’s strategy 
programme. The environmental pol-
icy of the City of Helsinki sets goals 
for eight different sectors, the envi-
ronmental performance indicators 
of which HKL reports on to the City 
of Helsinki annually. In addition to 
this, HKL publishes its own annual 
environmental report.

The strategic goal in HKL’s ob-
jective programme for 2010–2015 
is for rail traffic to remain the most 
environmentally friendly means of 
transport in the region. In accord-
ance with the objective programme, 
HKL is committed to improving en-
ergy efficiency.

The energy consumption of trans-
port operations is affected by the 
routes, fleet technology and driving 
technique, among other aspects. The 
teaching of an economic, anticipatory 
driving method is an essential part of 
all drivers’ training programme. The 
material selections, recyclability, en-
ergy consumption during the life cycle 
and the accessibility of the new Artic 
tramcars and M300 metros were the 
starting point for their technical design.

HKL is committed to the municipal 
energy efficiency contract (KETS), which 
sets goals for monitoring, reducing and 
reporting properties’ energy consump-
tion. HKL’s action plan for energy con-
servation describes the promotion of 
energy efficiency in properties.

HKL uses Nordic renewable en-
ergy in the form of wind and wa-
ter power.

HKL’s activity management system 
was completed and certified in De-
cember. It covers the management 
of quality, the environment, and oc-
cupational health and safety, as well 
as the safety management system. n

ENVIRONMENTAL THINKING 
GUIDES TRAFFIC

Monitoring of energy consumption, economical  
driving and energy-efficient fleet acquisitions  

are part of HKL’s everyday life. 

 

HKL’s goal is for rail 
traffic to remain the 
most environmentally 
friendly means of  
transport in the region.

ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION   

 2015 2014
Total consumption GWh  
Tram transport 28,9 29,1
Metro transport 48,3 47,4

Consumption kWh / 
passenger kilometre 
Tram transport 0,24 0,24
Metro transport 0,12 0,12

ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
OF REAL ESTATES 2015 
(electricity and heating) GWh
  2015 
Metro stations  22,65
Depots  23,53
Other premises  3,01
In total  49,19
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The HSL region has ranked at the 
top of the European BEST (Bench-
marking European Service of Public 
Transport) study ever since HSL was 
established. Citizens’ overall satisfac-
tion with the public transport services 
is around 80%. The survey is carried 
out annually among the citizens of 
the participating cities.

Passenger satisfaction with the 
public transport services provided 
by HKL remained at a good level and 
increased compared to the previous 
year. The overall rating of customer 
satisfaction was 4.16 for tram trans-
port (2014: 4.01) and 4.30 for metro 
transport (2014: 4.17). Annually, around 
70,000 passengers take part in the 

survey carried out in various public 
transport vehicles. The online data-
base of the customer satisfaction 
survey, Asty Web, is open data.

HSL constantly monitors the safe-
ty and quality of the public transport 
fleet. The sampling for 2015 included 
a total of 1,274 observations of HKL 
transport. Deviation points are ap-

HELSINKI HAS  
THE HAPPIEST PASSENGERS

The City of Helsinki’s public transport kept 
its position at the top of the BEST study.

 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & QUALITY

plied to the study, so the best possible 
quality level in the deviation score is 0 
and there is no maximum value. The 
scores in autumn’s quality research 
were 8.39 for tram transport (2014: 
13.86) and 14.88 for metro transport 
(2014: 11.22).

The service quality of HKL Tram 
Unit was studied through the Mys-
tery Shopping method. The purpose 
of this research was to review the 
quality of tram drivers’ customer ser-
vice level and customer relations as 
truthfully as possible. Pleasant driv-
ing of the trams, paying attention to 
the customers at the stops as well 
as professional presence and ap-
proach have remained clear strengths.  

Development areas included ticket 
sales and advisory services. It has 
been a pleasure to note that the 
improvements observed last au-
tumn concerning the cleanliness of 
the trams and stops have remained.

In 2015, HKL received a total of 
2,080 pieces of feedback (2014: 
2107). The number of pieces of 
negative feedback has increased 
slightly. Of the pieces of feedback 
received by HKL, 175 were positive, 
1,409 negative and the rest were 
suggestions (223), inquiries (223) 
and compensation requests (3). 
Most feedback was given about 
drivers (847), transport operations 
(773) and premises (285). n

Pleasant driving  
of the trams,  
paying attention 
to the customers 
as well as profes-
sional presence 
and approach have 
remained clear 
strengths.



SAFETY

The positive development of traffic 
safety is directly visible in the number 
of traffic accidents. The number of 
tram crashes has been dropping for 
several consecutive years. The number 
of crashes in 2015, 238, is the lowest of 
this century. There were 9 pedestrian 
accidents. In 2015, 14 people were in-
jured in connection with the crashes. 
Serious accidents were avoided. 

Large sales number for one-way 
tickets for the harbour lines became a 
permanent phenomenon. The evening 
peak hour at the West Terminal was 
alleviated by the 6T line.

The construction of the automat-
ed metro was interrupted in spring 
2015, which means that the safety 
device work for the deport expan-
sion was also interrupted. Five M100 

trains had already been upgraded, 
and they remained different from 
other trains. At the end of the year, 
disassembly of these changes and 
returning them to their original state 
started as its own project so that 
these cars could be connected to 
unchanged trains. 

The test drive for the first M300 
train was started. The series deliv-
eries of the trains forced HKL to take 
the new storage hall into use with-
out the safety devices, which means 
that the lanes need to be switched 
by hand for now. 

Security guard services for metro 
and tram transport were acquired as 
an internal city purchase from Pal-
mia public enterprise at the end of 
2013. After the second operational 

year, the quality of security guard 
services has further improved in the 
studies. In order to increase the visi-
bility and availability of the security 

guards, several experimental assign-
ment arrangements were made. In 
the autumn customer satisfaction 
survey, the rating increased, but the 
rating for the entire year fell below 
the previous year’s rating.  n

SECURITY GUARD SERVICES  
CREATE SAFETY

The aim was to increase the visibility and accessibility of security 
guards further. According to studies, the quality of surveillance  

has remained at a good level.

 

PASSENGERS’ EXPERIENCE OF SAFETY 
Rating in the customer satisfaction survey on a scale of 1 to 5
        
  2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 2010
Metro transport 4,12 4,13 4,08 4,00 4,00 4,00
Tram transport 4,22 4,22 4,16 4,14 4,10 4,06

The number of tram 
crashes has been  
dropping for several 
consecutive years.
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The results of occupational wellbeing 
survey increased from the last year. The 
number of participants dropped from 
last year’s 83 per cent to 79 per cent. 
Based on the results, the most central 
development areas were supervisory 
work, profit and development discus-
sions and information flow.

The staff received performance bo-
nuses based on achieving the goals 
for 2015.

The supervisors’ coaching periods 
started in the previous year were 
continued in 2015. Three of these 
coaching periods were completed. 
The coaching periods for two groups 
had to be cancelled. The objective of 
these coaching periods was to make 
the operational methods of units and 
teams more cohesive as well as to im-
prove occupational wellbeing and the 
abilities to achieve the shared goals.

In autumn, four half-day supervisor 
events were also arranged. Addition-
ally, the supervisors were coached on 
how to carry out the future organisa-
tional reform. The direct costs of staff 
training were 959,106 euro.

In 2015, three basic courses for 
tram drivers were organised with 
a total of 37 students. Tram drivers 
who were already working had train-
ing in customer service and an antic-
ipatory driving method. The super-
visors of transport production were 
also given customer service training 
as well as training related to the de-
velopment of management services. 
One metro driver course was organ-
ised. The metro and tram transport 
units arranged a shared driver and 
traffic controller course for six met-
ro train drivers and six tram drivers. 
The aim of the training for technical 

staff was, for example, to prepare 
them for the challenges brought on 
by the new fleet.

The recreational activities of HKL’s 
33 staff societies was supported 
through subsidies. The fitness club 
organised, for example, an opportu-
nity to take part in a couples’ dance 
class and hydrobics.

HKL had 386 company housing 
apartments, of which 224 had Ar-
ava loans in place (state-subsided) 
and 162 were non-subsidised. At 
the end of the year, five apartments 
were available.

The Occupational Health Centre 
takes care of the occupational health 
care of HKL personnel. Employees vis-
ited the OHC doctor or nurse 2,065 
times for matters concerning treat-
ment of illness. Ten tram drivers took 
part in the Aslak rehabilitation.

The supervisors and employees 
participated in occupational health-
care negotiations regarding decreased 
working abilities and replacements. 
Workplace reviews were conducted 
in five different locations. The rep-
resentative for occupational health 
care also participated in HKL’s labour 
protection group.

Activeness in reporting safety 
deviations continued to increase. 
Based on the preliminary data, the 
number of work-related accidents 
in 2015 was higher than in the pre-
vious year. The number of work-re-
lated accidents leading to absences 
was at the same level as in 2014, as 
was the number of sick leave days 
caused by work-related accidents.

The number of reported threat-
ening or violent situations, 28, was 
higher than in 2014. Some of the re-

ported threatening situations were 
related to the internal operations of 
work communities.

The management’s commitment 
to the promotion of occupational 
safety and ergonomics is visible in 

their participation in the rounds by 
OSH teams and in including the per-
sonnel in the design process for the 
new fleet. By the end of 2015, HKL’s 
activity management system received 
the ISO 180001 (TTT) certification. n

NEW COMPETENCE FOR  
HKL THROUGH TRAINING

Staff training aimed to, for example, prepare employees for the reforms 
and improve occupational wellbeing and customer service.

 

The aim of the training 
for technical staff was 
to prepare them for the 
challenges brought on 
by the new fleet.

PERSONNEL

AVERAGE NUMBER OF STAFF PER UNIT
 
   2015 2014 
Tram Unit   655 664 
Metro Unit   264 264 
Infra Services   78 84 
Administrative and Finance Unit  70 66 
Total   1067 1078

AVERAGE NUMBER OF STAFF PER JOB TITLE
     
   2015 2014 
Tram drivers   369 371 
Metro train drivers   87 83 
Service and maintenance personnel  293 292 
Administrative and support 
service personnel   219 216 
Fixed-term   49 51 
Without regular working hours  50 66 
Total   1067 1079 

AGE RANGE OF HKL PERSONNEL 
(PERMANENT WORKERS)

 20–29   169

 30–39   240

 40–49   259

 50–59   283

 60–    79

Total    1 030
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ADMINISTRATION & ORGANISATION

HKL is in charge of operating tram 
and metro transport in the capital city 
area and owns the public transport 
infrastructure in Helsinki, which is 
also manages and maintains. 

HKL is a municipal public enter-
prise that works as a part of the 
City of Helsinki’s organisation, un-
der the management of Deputy 
Mayor Pekka Sauri, responsible for 
public transport, and the Executive 
Board of the Helsinki Region Trans-
port. The current rules of procedure 
of the Helsinki City Transport were 
confirmed by the City Council on 3 
February 2010.

In official contexts, Helsinki City 
Transport is usually referred to as 
Helsinki City Transport and opera-
tively it is known by its abbreviation 
HKL. According to the rules of pro-
cedure, HKL’s Executive Board has 
nine members and each member 
has an appointed personal deputy 
member. The Executive Board had 
23 meetings during the year.

During 2015, HKL’s former, trans-
port form-based organisational mod-

el was reformed into a model where 
the units are formed on the basis of 
the organisation’s functions. The 
new organisation came into force 
on 1 January 2016.

HKL’s most important partner is 
HSL, which acquires tram and metro 
transport operating services and the 
Suomenlinna ferry services from HKL 
in accordance with the valid agree-
ments, and pays compensation for 
utilising the Helsinki public transport 
infrastructure on the basis of the con-
tract concerning the public transport 
infrastructure. In addition to this, HKL 
and HSL have other service contracts 
concerning, for example, information 
systems, ticket machine services, 
organising ticket inspections, IT ser-
vices, public transport stop services, 
renting of drivers’ social facilities and 
advertising spaces.

During 2015, the co-operation be-
tween HKL and HSL continued as the 
policies concerning, for example, fol-
low-up meetings for contracts and 
standard practical co-operation be-
came more established.

Suomenlinnan Liikenne Oy is a 
group company, which has been un-
der the sole ownership of HKL since 
the beginning of 2011. The company’s 
management operates from the HKL 
HQ premises on Toinen Linja.

Kiinteistö Oy Mosaiikkitorin 
Pysäköintilaitos maintains the car 
park located near Vuosaari metro 
station. The car park also provides 
Park-and-Ride services. Helsinki City 
Transport is the company’s largest 
shareholder. It owns around 72% of 
the company stock. 

HKL’s cooperation with its other 
group companies, Ruskeasuon Varik-
kokiinteistö Oy and Kiinteistö Oy Kai-
saniemen Metrohalli, continued in 
accordance with previous practices. 
HKL owns the Kiinteistö Oy Espoon 
terminaali together with the City of Es-
poo as a so-called joint community. n

HKL'S  
ORGANISATIONAL REFORM

During 2015, HKL’s former, transport form-specific organisational  
model was reformed into a function-specific model.

 

HKL’s most important  
partner is HSL, Helsinki  
Region Transport.
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ACTUAL MEMBERS 

President
Rantanen, Tuomas
Councillor, The Greens

Vice President
Simonen, Riina 
(M.Soc.Sc.), Left Alliance

Kokkila, Kimmo
M.Sc. (Engineering), Product Manager, 
Finns Party 

Kälviä, Kari 
Health and safety representative, 
The Greens

Lehtinen, Ari
Occupational health and safety consultant/ 
Building health specialist, SDP 

Oka, Sakari
D.Sc., Professor of marketing, 
National Coalition Party

Syrjälä, Marjaana
M.Soc.Sc., Senior Planning Officer, 
National Coalition Party

Tamminen, Lilja
Managing Director, The Greens 

Vepsä, Sinikka
Head Nurse, SDP 

PERSONAL DEPUTY MEMBERS

Owen, Hanne
The Greens

Aimonaho, Pekka
Bus driver, Left Alliance

Landén, Maria
Finns Party

Malm, Anja 
Executive Manager, 
The Greens 

Lehikoinen, Heidi
Association Director, 
SDP

Buddas, Eva
Fund Administrator, 
National Coalition Party

Valve, Tuomo
Secretary General, 
National Coalition Party 

Virri, Vesa
Teacher, The Greens
 
Uusikivi, Jouni
Metro driver, SDP 

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OPERATIONAL ECONOMY

HKL’s Executive Board decides on matters concerning tram  
and metro operation and public transport’s infrastructure.

 

For 14th consecutive time,  
HKL exceeded its budgeted profit.

 

The Executive Board had 23 meetings, with 
228 items in the minutes. 

The City Board’s representatives on HKL’s 
Executive Board were Jarmo Nieminen (up 
until 10/2015) and Hannele Luukkainen 
(starting from 10/2015) and the deputy 
member was Laura Rissanen. Deputy Mayor 

Pekka Sauri, responsible for technical public 
works and environmental affairs, also par-
ticipated in the board meetings. 

The rapporteurs were HKL’s Managing Di-
rector and the unit directors. The Board of 
Governor’s secretaries were Rain Mutka 
and Yrjö Judström.

HKL’s turnover for the financial 
year was €153.9 million (2014: €151.6 
million). This consisted of the follow-
ing items: 

–Operating compensation invoiced 
to HSL €49.9 million (2014: €50.0 mil-
lion) for tram transport, €25.3 million 
for metro transport (2014: €25.8 mil-
lion) and €3.4 million for Suomenlinna 
ferry traffic (2014: €3.7 million), i.e. in 
total €78.7 million (2014: €79.5 million).

–Infrastructure compensation in-
voiced to HSL: €63.0 million (2014: 
€64.5 million). The infrastructure 
compensation includes capital costs 
along with maintenance and admin-
istrative costs for metro, tram, train, 
bus, and ferry based transport servic-
es. Metro infrastructure compensa-
tion totalled €42.9m (2014: €43.6m), 
tram infrastructure €17.5m (2014: 
€18.6m), bus infrastructure €1.7m 
(2014: €1.5m), train infrastructure 
€0.6m (2014: €0.6m) and ferry in-
frastructure €0.3m (2014: €0.3m).

–The city subsidy of €12.0m (2014: 
€7.4m) will be used to cover infrastruc-
ture-related expenses that HSL will not 
compensate HKL for. These include 
the compensation for depreciation 
and interest on infrastructure invest-
ments (50%), Park-and-Ride parking, 
bus traffic standby fees, compensa-
tion for goods traffic to Suomenlin-
na, bus stop costs and cycling costs.

–Other sales revenue amounted to 
€0.2m (2014: €0.2m), which includes 

compensation for the chartering of 
trams and metro.

€5.2m (2014: €5.8m) was recognised 
as production for own use, which in-
cludes work done to build and main-
tain tracks as well as supplies total-
ling €4.4m. The development of new 
tramcars and the overhaul of ageing 
trams were recognised as production 
for own use amounting to €0.7m, and 
respective funds used for metro car-
riages amounted to €0.2m.

Other operating income totalled 
€15.9m (2014: €17.9m), of which the 
single largest items were €8.4m (2014: 
€8.3m) in rent and €3.1m (2014: €3.8m) 
from advertising. In the revenue for 
2014 was €1.0m of invoiced com-
pensation from HSL concerning in-
formation systems included, which 
is no longer included in the revenue 
from 2015.

Expenses before the operating sur-
plus were €149.1m (2014: €146.0m), 
i.e. 2.1% more than the previous year.

Purchases of materials, equip-
ment and goods totalled €14.8m 
(2014: €15.0m).

Service procurements amounted 
to €30.3m (2014: €29.7m). These in-
cluded items such as security €4.2m 
(2014: €4.1m), repair and maintenance 
of transport equipment €3.9m (2014: 
€4.3m), machinery and equipment re-
pair and maintenance €3.8m (2014: 
€3.3m), compensation for Suomen-
linna passenger and service traffic 

€3.2m (2014: €3.8m), building cleaning 
(indoors and outdoors) €3.0m (2014: 
€2.9m), track repair and maintenance 
€2.8m (2014: €2.6m), and expert ser-
vices €2.6m (2014: €1.5m).

Personnel expenses amounted to 
€56.7m (2014: €57.1m), of which sal-
aries accounted for €42.6m (2014: 
€43.0m). HKL’s average number of 
staff increased by 5 people com-
pared to 2014. The salaries include 
a €1.5m reduction in bonuses from 
2014. Overtime compensation has 
been included in the salaries, total-
ling €0.7m more than in 2014.

Depreciation according to plan 
amounted to €38.7m (2014: €36.0m).  
The level of depreciation was increased 
by the depreciation of metro access 
control, to €5.6m, which was €3.7m 
more than in 2014. In the 2014 balance 
sheet, the duration of the deprecia-
tion period of access control was 10 
years, but in 2015 this was changed 
to 4 years.   

Other operating expenses totalled 
€8.6m (2014: €8.2m).  Rent expenses 
totalled €7.4m (2014: €7.3m).  The oth-
er business expenses included €0.4m 
of property demolition (2014: €0.1m).

The operating surplus was €25.9m 
(2014: €29.2m) and operating result 
percentage 16.9% (2014: 19.3%). The 
most significant reason for the de-
crease of operating surplus was 
the termination of infrastructure 
compensation invoicing for a part 

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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of the so-called old infrastructure, 
the share of which HSL was in-
voiced for between 2010 and 2014 
in accordance with the infrastruc-
ture contract, and the invoicing of 
which ended in 2015. 

Financial charges amounted to 
€23.6m (2014: €23.5m). Infrastruc-
ture interest returned to the City to-
talled €11.0m (2014: €11.3m), com-
pensation for original capital €8.4m 
(2014: €8.4m) and interest expens-
es on loans totalled €4.2m (2014: 
€3.7m).

The result after financial items, i.e. 
the surplus before changes in reserves, 
amounted to €2.4m (2014: €5.8m). 

New investment reserves were 
added to by €2.4m. This reservation 
is allocated to the renovation of Myl-
lypuro metro station.

Depreciation difference was rec-
ognised for €2.5m (2014: €2.4m).

Allowing for recognition of the de-
preciation difference and provision 
for investments, HKL posted a profit 
of €2.5m (2014: €2.4m).

Investments
HKL’s investments totalled €103.9 
million. The biggest individual invest-
ment target was the pre-payments 
for the new metro trains, at €48.0m. 
Other large projects included the new 

tramcars (€12.5m), the Paloheinä pub-
lic transport tunnel and Kuusmie-
hentie public transport lane (€10.3m), 
the renovation of Myllypuro metro 
station (€6.5m), and the renovations 
of tram tracks (€4.7m).

Financing and balance sheet
HKL did not take out any new loans 
in 2015. HKL paid back €5.9m of loans 
from external parties and €2.0m of the 
long-term loan from the City in 2015.

The public transport depart-
ment’s balance sheet total stood 
at €754.6m on 31 December 2015 
(31 Dec 2014: €737.8m). The equi-
ty ratio was 60.1% (2014: 61.2%). n

EXPENSES 

    2015

 Services   30 320

 Equipment   14 765

 Salaries   42 583

 Other personnel costs 14 077

 Depreciation  38 680

 Other expenses  8 647

 Financial yields 
 and expenses  23 584

In total   172 657

REVENUE 

    2015

 City’s subsidies  11 998

 Transport operation 
 compensation  78 690

 Infrastructure  63 024

 Other sales revenue 228

 Production for
 own use   5 221

 Other business   
 revenue   15 851

In total   175 013

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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    1.1.–31.12.2015
TURNOVER   
City’s subsidies   11 998   7 362
Transport operation compensation 78 690   79 545
Infrastructure compensation  63 024   64 533
Other sales revenue  228   184
     153 941   151 624

Production for own use  5 221   5 757
Other business revenue  15 851   17 869 
    21 071  23 625
Materials and services     
Materials, equipment and goods:         
    Purchases during the financial period -14 765   -15 017
External services        
    SLL compensation  -3 228   -3 759
    Other purchased services  -27 092   -25 965
      -45 085   -44 741 
Personnel costs        
Salaries and bonuses  -42 583   -42 999
Social security expenses   
    Pension costs   -11 681   -11 804
    Other personnel expenses  -2 396   -2 311
    -56 660   -57 114
 
Depreciation and amortisation     
Depreciation according to plan -38 680   -35 993
    -38 680   -35 993
Other business expenses 
Rent expenses   -7 406   -7 263
Other expenses  -1 242   -936
     -8 647   -8 199

OPERATING SURPLUS  25 940   29 203
Financial yields and expenses      
   
Interest income   4   18
Other financial yields  27   24
Interest expenses        
    From a loan from the city  -75   -138
    From other loans  -4 120   -3 581
Compensation for original capital -8 442   -8 442
Infra interest   -10 971   -11 322
Other financial expenses  -7   -2
    -23 584   -23 442

SURPLUS BEFORE 
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS  2 356   5 761

SURPLUS BEFORE RESERVES    2 356   5 761
Change of reserves and funds      
Increase (-) / decrease (+) 
of depreciation difference  2 226   -2 341
Increase (-) / decrease (+) 
of voluntary reserves   -2 116  -1 065 
     110   -3 405

SURPLUS OF THE FINANCIAL PERIOD 2 466   2 355

    31.12.2015  31.12.2014
CASH FLOW OF OPERATIONS AND INVESTMENTS  
Cash flow financing 
Operating surplus (/deficit)  25 940  29 203
Depreciation and value adjustments 38 680  35 993
Financial yields and expenses   
    Compensation for original capital -8 442  -8 442
    Infra interest   -10 971  -11 322
    Interest expenses from a loan 
    from the city   -75  -138
    Others   -4 096  -3 540
Other cash flow financing’s adjustments 390  99
    41 426  41 853
Investments     
Production investments  -65 106  -23 518
Basic passenger transport investments -38 824  -20 701
Sales revenue from fixed assets 42  3
    -103 888  -44 216

NET CASH FLOW FOR OPERATIONS    
AND INVESTMENTS  -62 462  -2 363
    
FINANCING CASH FLOW  
Changes in loan portfolio    
Long-term   
  Increase of loans received 
  from elsewhere  0  50 000
         Decrease of loans from the
  municipality / municipal federation -1 988  -1 988
  Decrease of loans received 
  from elsewhere  -10 008  -5 920
Short-term   
  Change of loans received 
  from elsewhere  4 088  1 707
    -7 907  43 800

Other changes in liquidity     
Change of inventories  1 102  -972
Change of Liaison account receivables, 
increase (-), decrease (+)   35 705  -18 268
Change of liaison account debts, 
increase (-), decrease (+)  41 173  0
Change of receivables, increase (-), 
decrease (+)    14 599  -42 733
Change of receivables from the 
municipality / municipal federation  -3 420  5 006
Change of non-interest bearing debts, 
 increase (-), decrease (+)  -14 758  18 916
Change of non-int. bearing liabilities 
from the municip. / municip. feder. -4 042  -3 380
    70 360  -41 431

FINANCING NET CASH FLOW  62 453  2 369

CHANGE OF CASH 
AND CASH EQUIVALENTS  -9  6

Change of cash and cash equivalents   
Cash and cash equivalents 31.12. 148  157
Cash and cash equivalents 1.1.  157  151
    -9  6

INCOME STATEMENT 1,000€ CASH FLOW STATEMENT 1,000€

1.1.–31.12.2014
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    31.12.2015  31.12.2014
EQUITY 
Original own capital  93 804  93 804
Original own funds without interest 286 213  286 213
Surplus/deficit from previous 
financial years   14 999  12 643
Surplus/deficit of the financial year 2 466  2 355
    397 482  395 016

DEPRECIATION DIFFERENCE 
AND VOLUNTARY RESERVES     
Depreciation difference  37 899  40 125
Voluntary reserves   
         Investment reserves  18 112  15 996
    56 011  56 121
LIABILITIES     
Long-term     
Loans from the municipality/ 
municipal federation  17 048  19 036
Loans from financial institutions 197 754  207 762
    214 802  226 798
Short-term     
Loans from the municipality / 
municipal federation  1 988  1 988
Loans from financial institutions 10 008  5 920
Received advances  0  11
Accounts payable  5 687  23 782
Non-interest bearing debt from
a municipality / municipal federation 5 282  9 324
Other municipal liabilities  41 173  0
Accruals and deferred income  18 921  16 219
Other short-term liabilities  3 231  2 586
    86 290  59 829

LIABILITIES IN TOTAL  754 585  737 764

    31.12.2015  31.12.2014
Scope of operations 
Turnover, million €  153,9  151,6
Change in turnover, %  1,5  4,8
      
Profit and profitability     
Profit, million €   25,9  29,2
Profit, %   16,9   19,3
Income before extraordinary items, % 26,7  27,5
Profit, %   1,5  3,8
Return on capital, %  3,5  4,1
Return on capital invested, %  3,8  4,4
Revenue on capital invested 
by the municipality, %  2,3  3

    31.12.2015  31.12.2014
PERMANENT ASSETS 
Intangible assets    
Intangible rights  596  893
Advance payments and   
procurements in progress  1 064  147
    1 661  1 040
Tangible assets    
Constructions and structures  184 562  194 710
Fixed structures and equipment 213 099  186 069
Machines and fleet  104 566  113 509
 Advance payments and     
procurements in progress  165 444  109 186
    667 671  603 474
Investments     
Stocks and shares  38 306  38 306
    38 306  38 306
CURRENT ASSETS    
Inventories     
Materials and accessories  5 786  6 888
    5 786  6 888
Receivables     
Long-term receivables   
       Other receivables  20 563  23 998 
    20 563  23 998 
Short-term receivables   
        Sales receivables  2 254  1 203
         Receivables from municipality/ 
  municipal federation  11 693  8 273
  Other receivables from
  the municipality  0  35 705
        Accrued income  6 445  18 678
        Other receivables  58  40
    20 450  63 899
 
Cash and cash equivalents    
Cash and cash equivalents  148  157
    148  157

ASSETS IN TOTAL  754 585  737 764 
  

SCOPE OF OPERATIONS    
Change in turnover, %   100 x  Change of turnover / Turnover during previous financial year
 
PROFIT AND PROFITABILITY    
Profit, %    100 x  Operating surplus / Turnover

Income before extraordinary items, %  100 x  (Operating surplus before extraordinary items + depreciation) / Turnover  

Profit, %    100 x  Surplus/deficit before reserves / Turnover  

Return on capital, %   100 x  (Operating surplus before extraordinary items + financing expenses) /  
      The average final total of the adjusted balance sheet during the financial year

Return on capital invested, %   100 x  (Operating surplus before extraordinary items + financing expenses) /  
      (Equity + Invested interest-bearing liabilities  
      + Depreciation difference and voluntary reserves)  

Revenue on capital invested    100 x  (Surplus/deficit before extraordinary items + Interest expenditure paid  
by the municipality, %     to the municipality + Compensation for the original own funds) /  
      (Equity + Loans from the municipality / municipal federation 
      + Depreciation difference and voluntary reserves)
FINANCING    
Equity ratio, %    100 x  Adjusted equity / (Total of the adjusted balance sheet  
      - received advance payments) 

Quick ratio     (Cash and cash equivalents + Financial securities + Short-term receivables) / 
      (Short-term liabilities - Received advances) 

 Current ratio     (Inventories + Short-term receivables + Financial securities  
      + Cash and cash equivalents) / (Short-term liabilities - Received advances)

Relative indebtedness, %   100 x  (Liabilities - Received advances) / Operating income

Operating surplus (deficit)    Surplus (deficit) of previous financial years + Surplus (deficit) of the financial year 

Loan portfolio 13/12, €1,000     Liabilities - (Received advances + Accounts payable  
      + Accruals and deferred income + other liabilities) 

Loan receivables 13/12, €1,000   Bond receivables and other loan receivables entered into investments 

Cash flow financing of investments, %  100 x (Surplus (deficit) before extraordinary items + Depreciation and amortisation  
      - Income tax) / Original acquisition costs of investments

Accr ued cash flow of operations and    Intermediate results of cash flow statement / Cash flow of operations 
investments over 5 years, €1,000    and investments from the financial year and four previous years

 Debt servicing margin    (Surplus (deficit) before extraordinary items + Depreciation and amortisation  
      + Interest expenses - Income tax) / (Interest expenditure + Loan instalments) 

Adequacy of cash, days     365 days x cash and cash equivalents 31.12. / 
      Payments from the cash during the financial year

OTHER KEY FIGURES         
Turnover / person (€1,000)    Turnover / Average number of staff  

Seat kilometre costs    Expenses before reserves / seat kilometres

    
Financing      
Equity ratio, %   60,1  61,2
 Quick ratio   0,2   1,1
 Current ratio   0,3  1,2
Relative indebtedness, %  177,3  169,1
Accrued surplus, €1,000  17 464  14 999
Loan portfolio 31.12, €1,000  267 970  234 705
Loan receivables 31.12, €1,000  0  0
Cash flow financing of investments, % 39,5  94,4
Accrued cash flow of operations and  
investments over 5 years, €1,000 -188 576  -136 793
Debt servicing margin  2,8  3,9
Adequacy of cash, days  0,2  0,3
      
Other key figures    
 Average number of staff  1 084  1 079
Turnover/person (€1,000)  142  141
Seat kilometres, million  2 760,3  2 729,7
Seat kilometre costs (€)  0,059   0,058

BALANCE SHEET, 1000€ – LIABILITIES

KEY FIGURES 

BALANCE SHEET 1000€ – ASSETS CALCULATION BASIS FOR THE KEY FIGURES   
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HKL Head office
Managing Director   Ville Lehmuskoski
Street address   Toinen linja 7 A, 
   00530 Helsinki
Postal address  P.O. Box 1400, 00099 
   City of Helsinki

HKL Corporate Services 
Administrative Director  Yrjö Judström
Street address   Toinen linja 7 A, 
   00530 Helsinki
Postal address  P.O. Box 1400, 
   00099 City of Helsinki

HKL Strategy and Development 
Unit Director  Karoliina Rajakallio
Street address   Toinen linja 7 A, 
   00530 Helsinki
Postal address  P.O. Box 1400, 
   00099 City of Helsinki

HKL Infra and Rolling Stock 
Unit Director  Artturi Lähdetie
Street address   Hämeentie 86, 
   00550 Helsinki
Postal address  P.O. Box 1440, 
   00099 City of Helsinki
 
HKL Maintenance 
Unit Director  Toni Jurva
Street address   Hämeentie 86, 
   00550 Helsinki
Postal address  P.O. Box 1440, 
   00099 City of Helsinki

HKL Traffic Operations 
Unit Director   Arttu Kuukankorpi
Street address  Eino Leinon katu 1, 
   00250 Helsinki
Postal address  P.O. Box 1441, 
   00099 City of Helsinki

HKL
Telephone exchange   +358 9 310 1071
Fax     +358 9 310 35053
E-mail:    hkl@hel.fi
Registrar’s Office  helsinki.kirjaamo@hel.fi
Internet    www.hkl.fi


